
  Our vision 
 At St Paul’s we enable  

each student to fulfil their  
God given potential through  
active participation in an  
authentic Catholic education.

 This vision seeks to create 
a culture of C.A.R.E:

• Compassionate and  
caring individuals

• Authentically Catholic and  
following in the footsteps  
of Edmund Rice

• Respectful of each individuals’  
story and responsibilities

• Enthusiastically striving  
for excellence together.

792 Grand Junction Rd,  
Gilles Plains, South Australia 5086 
Telephone +61 8 8266 0622  
Facsimile +61 8 8266 0486  
Email email@stpauls.sa.edu.au
Website www.stpauls.sa.edu.au 
ABN: 69 060 056 639 CRICOS: 00824D 

Our Context and Philosophy 
St Paul’s College is a Reception to Year 12 Catholic school  
for boys in the Edmund Rice Tradition.

We are an integral part of the world-wide mission of the 
Catholic Church and of the Catholic Education System  
of South Australia as governed by the SA Commission  
for Catholic Schools.

We are also an integral part of Edmund Rice Education 
Australia and its endeavours to promote quality  
Catholic Education based on its four touchstones:  
Gospel Spirituality, Inclusive Community,  
Justice and Solidarity and Liberating Education.

St Paul’s College Community believes in the inestimable  
worth of every human individual, for each is made in the 
image of God. All members of our community strive to live  
in partnership where each person is empowered and enriched 
by active participation - to assist all with living life to the full.

The St Paul’s Community life is based on four key values: 
Faith, Relationships, Excellence and Diversity.

These values underpin all decisions made in the College  
and focus on unconditional acceptance of all and the  
holistic development of every individual.

Every boy  
has a story...  
together we  
bring it to life

A CATHOLIC SCHOOL FOR BOYS
IN THE EDMUND RICE TRADITION

Our Setting
St Paul’s College was founded in 1958 and opened its doors  
to students on 2 February 1959. It grew from the closure  
of St Lawrence’s School Ovingham where the Christian  
Brothers had worked for 53 years.

Brother AC Dally was the first Headmaster. St Paul’s was set  
up as a regional Catholic school to support the parishes of 
Kilburn, Clearview, Northfield, Hillcrest and Walkerville.

The site for the College was to be known as Strathmont, 
meaning ‘Windy Hill’. The College motto, ‘CERTA BONUM 
CERTAMEN’ is a touchstone in our community to avoid apathy 
and to take on the challenge to: ‘Fight the good fight - of faith’.
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 OUR 2016 - 2018 STRATEGIC PLAN

 St Paul’s S
trategic Plan has been developed in accordance with the Strategic

  Planning model developed for Edmund Rice Education Australia

schools and the Continuous Improvement Framework for Catholic
  sc

hools developed by Catholic Education South Australia.

• Promote and provide opportunities for staff/students/families to build  
their understanding and knowledge of the Catholic faith including  
scripture and theology.

• Provide and maintain faith in action experiences and opportunities for  
members of the school community that are authentic to, and reflective  
of, EREA’s Charter touchstones and mission.

• Promote and nurture authentic connections with the local parish and  
with other members of the broader Catholic Church.

• Articulate and promote the school’s identity as a place that makes  
the gospel a living reality and is inclusive and welcoming to all as  
articulated in the EREA touchstones.

• Promote and maintain the ongoing EREA identity formation  
opportunities for members of the school community.

• Identify priorities for medium and long term viability achieved  
through responsible strategic and operational planning.

• Develop processes to recruit and build capacity to create  
a professional learning community.

• Develop an ICT strategy that enhances learning outcomes.

• Construct a 10 year master development plan.

• Develop and implement an effective compliance culture.

• Develop and maintain a structure for continuous improvement  
of teaching pedagogies for all boys.

• Embrace teaching and learning initiatives to promote student  
responsibility for learning.

• Continue to develop professional practices and collegiality amongst  
staff to meet AITSL professional standards.

• Maintain College integrity in regard to differentiated learning which  
enhances holistic student development.

• Develop and maintain ways to further celebrate student and  
staff achievement.

• Develop opportunities for Vocational and Tertiary pathways for students.

• Develop a culture of commitment to all aspects of college community  
life - spiritual and liturgical, academic and pastoral, social and co-curricular.

• Promote and integrate the diversity of cultures whilst remaining faithful  
to the Catholic & Ricean charism and ethos.

• Provide opportunities for all students to develop leadership capabilities.

• Promote and maintain strong links within our existing community, local  
parishes and schools, Kildare College, Old Scholars, district associations  
and the Edmund Rice Network.

• Develop marketing and public relations activities that promote  
St Paul’s College as a high quality and accessible educational institution.

Living Faith
As a community, we walk in the 
footsteps of Edmund Rice as 
witnesses to the love of Christ  
that welcomes and includes all.

“I have come that they may have  
life, and have it to the full.” 
John 10:10

Inspiring Excellence
We are committed to providing 
quality authentic educational 
experiences that encourage 
individuals to be the best that  
they can be.

“Since you excel in so many ways - in your faith, 
your gifted speakers, your knowledge, your 
enthusiasm, and your love from us - I want you  
to excel also in this gracious act of giving.” 
2 Corinthians 8:7

Connecting Community
Our aim is to promote and develop  
a pastoral environment which  
builds positive relationships that 
enable all individuals to flourish.

“For where two or three are gathered  
in my name, I am there among them.” 
Matthew 18:20

Nurturing Stewardship
We will ensure that all our   
resources are used effectively  
and sustainably to enable the 
ongoing development of every  
aspect of the College enhancing 
our long term viability.

“Bless the Lord, O my soul, and  
do not forget all his benefits.” 
Psalm 103:2
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